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Dr. Rosehart Reassigned
Chocoholic President gets
punked off; replaced by
Publicator Pearce
DISCORD BULLSHIT
ASSMANGO KAY

As the year ends, the administrative level of the University
has been thrown into flux by
surprise hiring and firings.
Current University President Dr.
Robert Rosehart has been given
his walking orders only months
after being confirmed for a second five-year term as President.
His scheduled replacement is
Wilfrid
outgoing
Laurier
University Student Publications
President Christian K. Pearce.
According to the secretary
pool on the second floor of the
Peter's Building, Rosehart's
demise was directly connected
to his aggressive courting of the
mini

Easter
eggs kept at

of Kit-Kats were torn open and
crates of Kinder Eggs destroyed
in the President's chocoholic
frenzy.
WLU Security was called in
and a two-hour standoff ensued.
Rosehart menaced the officers
with plastic Kinder toys,
prompting Security to call in
Foot Patrol as backup. Driven to
the brink of insanity by repeated
shouts of "Code Two-Four!
Code Two-Four!" an emotionally drained, chocolate-stained
Rosehart finally emerged into
the custody of the WLU
Constables,
who promptly
clubbed him to the ground.
Once secured in the BACCHUS
drunk tank, Rosehart had time
to reflect on his situation. "This
is...shocking.
I
can't believe that
I'm being fired,"
muttered
the
stunned President.
As the reality of
the situation sunk
in, Rosehart quickly moved from
shock to anger.
"That beak-nosed
vermin Rowland

"if he [Rosehart]
hadnt been so"
piggish about
things, it would
have been
alright."

the Reception
desk.
"If he hadn't been so
piggish about
it
things,
would have
been alright,"
lamented
Roseh art's
secretary Beth
Harrison. "I tried to get him on
the Choco-Patch, but he would
have none of it!"
With Rosehart copping all
the candies, the Board of
Governors was left with little
choice other than to fire him.
"There was no other option
he was killing our chocolate
budget," explained Board Chair
Jim Beingessner. "Fortunately,
that's not a concern with the
new fellow. I mean, he IS
chocolate!"
Upon hearing the news,
Rosehart seemingly had a nervous breakdown. He first ransacked the Peter's Building,
looking for the sweet dark goodness. When WLUSP VP:Finance
Eddy Schall couldn't be found,
he instead stole the remaining
Easter Eggs on the floor.
The crazed President then
ran through the secret passageway connecting his office to the
Dining Hall storeroom where
his rampage continued. Boxes
-

KUERDLM
former President Rosehaxt emerges from the Dining Hall storeroom in a chocolate-covered daze (above) as his replacement
Christian K. Pearce demonstrates his ruthless attitude with his evil grixi (below)..

[Smith,
VP:
Academic] must be behind this!
I'll clip his arrogant little accent
for it!"
Pearce, for his part, was
mainly left out of the controversy. Having won the student
election for his position by a
huge majority over a year ago,

respect of the administration
until he starts going bald like the

he had maintained his popularity in spite of the idiotic and con-

troversial antics of his newspaper editor Asad Kuyani.
By creating fictional entities
like "accountability policies"
and "review boards" Pearce had
pacified the teeming masses
calling for Kuyani's head for
most of the year.
His recent firing of Kuyani
cemented his candidacy to
replace Rosehart.
"When he fired that ignorant
editor of his, he showed us that
he had the ruthless, callous,
self-interested nature needed to
succeed at the highest level,"
said Beingessner.
"We weren't sure he was

ready for it until he took
Kuyani's head to the chopping
block
that took some big
balls."
Still, the relatively green
Pearce still needs some polishing before he can assume the
-

position.
"There's no way we're going
to let some little punk with hair
come in here and start bossing
us around," declared Smith.
"He won't have the full

through school.'"
Pearce's credentials for the
rest of us."
job seem solid. He's been pur"He's definitely got to do suing his undergraduate degree
something about that hair," since the late 1980's. The only
reason he hasn't finished that
agreed Beingessner.
"You can't get anywhere at yet, he claims, is his pursuit of
Laurier unless you're going "the fly honies."
bald. I mean, look at that
His appointment, however,
Kroeker kid who keeps busting has brought resentment from
our balls about computers and
some quarters of campus.
"I've been here just as long
stuff. At least he showed us
some respect and lost some as he has and I'm still stuck
babysitting these residence
hair."
Pearce himself didn't see kids," fumed Residence Life
what all the hubbub was about. Staffer Joel Lynn, former
"Man, I'm befuddled by this WLUSU President.
Another former WLUSU
bombastic precipitatious contrivance that evidently is proPresident
was
no
less
adroit
pelling my astutely
impressed.
persona into the permanent per"I didn't stick around here
formance
of
position
just to watch a bunch of godPresidentialness," said Pearce.
damn photocopiers! I want his
"It's all good though I'll just job,"
cried
HUB Manager
drop some sweet-ass rhymes on Devin Grady.
their wack backs: 'Cracking
"I'm sick of sorting paper and
while I'm macking/flexing while envelopes! I deserve to be
I'm sexing/officiating the rules
President again! Or at least runon all you fools as you tools ning a friggin' Kinko's!"
-
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Dining agreement
Renovations for next three yeaiS
DAVID FIELD
MATIHEW CADE
In spite of a difference of
opm1on over the ongoing
issue of dining hall expansion, the Student Services
Activity
Council
and
University
administration
came to an agreement last
Friday when student representatives from the SSAC
voted the proposal through,

11-3.
According to President
Bob Rosehart, each side
relaxed the demands they had
originally made.
"We each gave a little,"
said Rosehart. "They backed
off of (placing a tax on) cash
sales, and I backed off the
$1 00 cap (on all meal
plans)."
Instead, the money that is
to go toward dining hall renovations will come from a 5%
charge on all residence meal
plans. Without the proposed
cap, Rosehart has suggested
that more revenue may be
generated by the plan, and
therefore the amortization
payments will be reduced.
Having secured several
guarantees before showing
his support for the agreement,
Students' Union President
Jeffrey Kroeker was also satisfied with the outcome.
"No one got exactly what
they wanted," said Kroeker.
"However, we received sig-

Where is ever}'one? Perhaps they're all dead ...
nificant assurances for weekend food operations and a
detailed
consultation
process."
As well, Rosehart has
made a commitment to students that the university will
not seek additional money for
food services on campus for
the life of the amortization.
For the next three years, the
maximum increase in residence fees would be equal to
the increase in the Consumer
Price Index.
"At the end of the day, students will have a better facility," said Kroeker. "Not just for
food services, but health and
counseling as well."
Vice President of Finance,
Robert Byron, concurred.
"The renovations will be

able to accomodate a greater
number of students, offer a
greater selection of food, and
will help to keep costs
down."
The next step for organizers is the planned completion
of an extension to the Student
Services building. This will
include an enhancement of
both health and counseling
services.
The addition and actual
physical expansion of the dining hall and Paul Martin
Centre is to be completed in
the Fall and Winter of 2001
and 2002. The two level renovation will provide more
seating space downstairs for
dining patrons, and. will create a larger executive meeting
area upstairs.

Also, Rosehart has suggested that more room will be
provided for students to
study. The plan is to install
wi;eless internet access for
Laurier students who wish to
use their notebook computers
in the designated area.
The improvements to the
kitchen wi II be made next
summer.
Although Rosehart has
said that "the project is basically in go-mode," there still
exists no satisfactory contract
with Aramark. Furthermore,
someone still needs to design
all of the renovations.
The Concourse renovations were a problem last
summer, but Rosehart insists
that student services will not
be nearly as massive a job.

Investing in studerlts
DAVID FIELD
20 March 2001 the Government of
Ontario's Investing in Students Task
Force released its report entitled Portals
of
and
Pathways:
A
Review
Postsecondary Education in Ontario.
The main claim made by the report is
that Ontario's Colleges and Universities
are currently using government money
efficiently; any additional savings
through efficiency has to come from the
system, not the individual institutions.
According to WLU President Robert
Rosehart the report puts down criticism
of the Ontario Colleges and Universities.
"[The Ontario Government) needs to
look at [providing) more money," said
Rosehart.
WLU Vice President of Finance
Robert Byron added that this report
destroys the popular perception that universities are ineffi.cient. Universities had
to become well managed because of the
reduced government funding continued
Byron.
The report also advocates greater
cooperation among the institutions to not
only create easier transfer for students
but also the greater offering of a com-
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bined degree/diploma.
Dr. Rosehart expressed concerns over
this part of the report. For students to
transfer between Universities he said he
felt was not a problem. However, a
problem lies with students transferring
from college to university.
Currently, stated Rosehart, there is no
way to guarantee the "integrity of a university degree". He added that not all
instructors at college are guaranteed to
have a PHD or teach the same material

\\[SSAC] is a way
students can maintain services," said
Rosehart.
as that taught in universities.
The report centred out Wilfrid Laurier
University on page 19 for the COillmitment made to Student Services. It states
the Student Services Advisory Committee
(SSAC) as a unique partnership between
the university and its students.

SSAC is an arrangement that guarantees funding for Student Services. All
expenses are split equally between the
university and students. However, if the
university wants additional money from
the students for its initiatives it first has to
put up half the funding.
"It is a way students can maintain
services," said Rosehart.
He went on that the university could
not unload the services on to the students. It keeps student services from
feeling the pressure often created by the
academic services.
"We are very fortunate that we have a
sound relationship with our students,"
added Byron, "other universities hold us
in envy."
Wilfrid Laurier University Students'
Union President Kroeker expressed his
gratitude that the task force gave credit to
the students and university for the unique
partnership. Additionally, the partnership
allows any problems to be worked
through. The arrangement empowers
students by being apart of the decision
making process.
"It allows students to be at the table
rather that banging on the doors," said
Kroeker.

Union
donation
DILLON M<XJRE
"We must take every opportunity that is
given to us to meet the needs of the students. Now is the time to invest, we
should wait no longer."
This was the message that Students'
Union Board member Paul Tambeau
eagerly announced at a press conference,
as the Union unveiled their initiative to
donate $100,000 to Health & Wellness
programs on campus.
The announcement, during which
both Tambeau and Union President
Jeffrey Kroeker spoke, took place yesterday in the WLUSU Boardroom in front of
various members of the Board of
Directors and the Students' Union
Executive.
The Students' Union is able to make
this donation thanks to surpluses from its
health plan operation. Under the leadership of Tambeau and Paul Beingessner,
the Health Plan Review Committee spent
the last month finalizing"their decision on
how to deal with the surplus.
As Kroeker noted at the confer~nce,
Laurier is one of the only Universities in
the country with a health plan that is selfinsured. Being self-insured means that
Health Services operates under the auspices of the Students' Union, the
Graduate Students Association and the
University through the Student Services
Protocol Agreement. It splits the funding
and management responsibilities of all
student services and has been held up as
a model of student/administration cooperation.
Over the past few years, the Health
Services department has turned a profit,
resulting in a surplus that Tambeau says
totals about $246,000. The donation,
then, will leave roughly $146,000 in the
coffers of Health Services. Advisors to the
Health Plan Review Board suggested that
at least $100,000 be left in the account to
cover any unforeseen disasters or health
emergencies, such as a full inoculation of
Laurier students.
The donation itself will be kept under
the discretion of the Students' Union.
They have decided to distribute the
money only to those projects that are successfully applied for and reviewed by the
board.
The criteria for the donation specify a
Health & Wellness proposal, that will
enhance services on campus and be a
one-time allocation of funds. Additional
rules for the distribution of the money can
be found in the application sheet itself.
The Students' Union has already
pledged to donate a significant sum of
money to the building of the Student
Services Building expansion, and the idea
of this donation was to coincide with that
project. This additional money will fund
those things that people felt would
enhance Health Services, but were not in
the budget. The money is not meant to go
toward the building, but rather toward
features that could be within it.
The interested parties will have to rush
to get their applications considered. The
proposals are due by April 11 th, and a
decision on funding will be made by the
23rd. This short timeline ensures that the
funding decisions will remain under the
control of those Union members who
spearheaded this initiative to begin with.
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Secret Plot of New Logos to Cost Students More
ASSMANGO KAY
A Discord investigation has revealed a
secret plot hatched by the Students'
Union to further exploit the thin pocketbooks of Laurier students.
As many have noticed this year, a
new WLUSU logo has been put in place.
However, it is different from the "traditional" logo found in the Hall of Fame

outside of Wilf's.
According to secret files obtained by
The Discord, the Union plans to now
create a similar logo adjacent to the current one as it starts a new tradition.
The plan is to add new and improved
"traditional" logos on a monthly basis
until the entire hallway is filled with
them.
Banking on the sheeplike reluctance
of WLU students to walk on the hawk,
WLUSU plans to attach the same conditions to each new logo and therefore
create a seemingly unpassable hallway.
Having ensconced the hallway with
logos galore, WLUSU will then rent out
jetpacks at the cost of $35 per trip.
For students who wish to use the bank
machines or vending machines currently
located in the hallway, a charge of $5
per minute in excess of thirty seconds
will be applied.
An additional $10 charge will apply
to patrons of Wilf's and the Centre Spot.
The scam, according to the secret
documents, is in response to the
University's plan to charge admission to
the Torque Room.
"We cannot allow the administration

to overtake us in the

exploitation of students," reads the introduction to the proposal.
"We have a long-standing tradition of
commercialization and have long been
standing on the cutting edge of student
exploitation. The JetPack Alpha initiative
will only serve to reinforce our position
as the national leader in this field and
serve as a warning to the administration
particularly that money-grubbing Dean
of Business that we are still a force to
be reckoned with on this campus."
In order to prevent any rebels such as
those in the Discord from walking across
the sacrosant logos, the floor will be
electrified and death-ray lasers will be
mounted on flying office chairs specially
sent in from Laurier Brantford.
A counter committee has been set up
under the auspices of the Dean of
Students' Office. Headed up by Dean
David McMurray and Associate Dean
Katherine Elliot, it is a pre-emptive
maneuver designed to protect the
Office's status.
"Our office is the only group on this
campus mandated to whimsically and
arbitrarily act against the interests of students," read the press release from CALLOUS [Committee Against Laurier Logo
On Our Students].
"We strongly and vigorously protest
the actions of WLUSU in this matter."
When asked for comment on the
issue, outgoing WLUSU President Jeffrey
Kroeker exclaimed "Screw-off! I'm going
to clean my Internet Cafe!" before clubbing our staff reporter with his
-

-

The first in a series of proposed new logos for WLUSU, part of secret initiative Jeti'ack Aipha.
Presidential Scepter.
that his administration was attempting to
The funeral will be held in the Turret extract even more money from students..
during the End-Of-Year Party.
"Obviously your research hasn't been
Incoming WLUSU President Dave EXTENSIVE enough/' laughed Prang.
"I love Laurier!"
Prang merely chuckled at the insinuation
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Incoming Discord Editor Arrested

Drug-induced search for hookers leaves editor in jail, newspaper In tizzy,
hard-rocking girlfriend in shock and Baby Jesus in tears
had no interest in a wild and
crazy lifestyle.
In a shocking development,
"Kayd is one of our most
incoming Editor-in-Chief of the valuable volunteers here at the
Discord Matt Kayd was arrested Discord", stated current Stupid
yesterday on four counts of drug Publications President Christian
possession and thirty-seven K. Spears.
counts of solicitation.
"He would never solicit
unwanted sexual favours. He's
Kayd's house was raided earlier in the day, and police found a crack-head, not a pervert."
Other editors came to his
copious amounts of crack, heroin, marijuana, LSD and Ecstasy,
defence, saying that Kayd's
as well as several vats of bloodshot eyes and vacant stare
unidentified glue. Several packwere only as a result of staying
ages of crack were also found in up late writing overdue essays.
the pockets of his corduroy
"I was flattered when Matt
told me I could be his 'woman',
pants
Police have had their eye on but I had no idea that meant I
Kayd for some time now, as had to have SEX with him,
related Student Life Editor
complaints have come from coworkers and friends who have Reagan Staire.
Even Wilbur McVain, Sports
described Kayd as "severely
fucked up on crack."
Editor, reported that Matt propositioned
him in a drug-induced
faces
In addition, Kayd
charges of soliciting on campus, haze.
and over fifty female students
"He kept touching my bum.
I don't like when
have
lodged
he touches my
complaints
bum."
against him.
Witnesses
The hardest hit
by the news of
say that Kayd
bum,
arrest
Kayd's
has been spotwas
girlfriend
ted repeatedly
Cathy
Street,
the
cruising
also an editor at
Torque room,
the
Discord.
asking female
"I don't even
students if they
know what to
would like to
think.
I mean, I
his
mon"pet
key."
thought I rocked hard, but all
One female student, asked
this time, he was rocking soooo
only to be identified as "Suzy" hard," said Street. "I thought he
said, "It's really creepy the way was only borrowing that money
he licks my arm while he's talkfor me to pay off his gambling
ing to me. I mean, he's a good debts, but drugs....l just don't
guy, but when he asked me get know him anymore."
Street declined to comment
busy behind the couches I was
revolted."
on
whether or not she would be
truly
Other female students relate posting bail.
On a sad note, there have
that Kayd referred to them as
"dirty whores" and asked them been reports that Kayd's criminal behaviour has even reached
to get on with their "bizness"
with him. Kayd offered chocothe haloed ears of the Baby
late bars in exchange for sexual Jesus, causing Him to weep profavours.
fusely.
It is also suspected that much
Apparently Kayd had been
of Kayd's solicitation took place suspected by several area
while he was under the influpriests, including the Baby
ence of drugs.
Jesus, as being the Messiah in
Mike Spankdon, Kayd's human form.
Recent events seem to have
roommate, admitted to seeing
Kayd lurking around the house demonstrated that, if anything,
and on campus, a constant film Kayd is the Devil in human
of white powder above his lips. form.
A new EIC will be chosen
"For months now, he has had
a real sniffing problem. We also soon to replace Kayd, but
found a lot of needles lying reports suggest that a crawfish
around the house," said that answers to the name "Joey"
Spankdon. "Needles are always is the leading candidate to step
falling out of his pockets. It's Just up and take on the position.
gross."
"Joey" himself is still a
to
the
that
doubtful
successor, due to
news
In reaction
Kayd had been awested, his coreputed mob ties.
It is rumored that "Joey" is
workers at the Discord responded with shock and surprise. the mastercrawfish behind the
Known to many around the
untimely deaths of several feland
a
low crustaceans, including
school as "nice guy"
"straight shooter", Kayd had nearly a pound of 'East
fooled his peers, maintaining he Baltimore mussels.
DANIELLE CRAWFISH-HOLDER

.

"joey", possible gangsta' successor
(above) and Street, stunned woman,
friend (below)

"

"He kept

touching
my
I cion t like
when he
touches
my bum."
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The wacko s obviously gone off the deep end...poor baby Jesus

Experience
Engage

in an award-winning graduate management program

Accrue

valuable career experience in Asia and Latin America

Realize

your potential

The Asia Pacific Management Co-op Program and the
Latin American Management Program offer an innovative
and award-winning approach to graduate learning that prepares
you for an exciting career in Asia and/or Latin America.

Experience

a

unique life working abroad.

Information Sessions
Waterloo:

Toronto:

Tuesday, April 10,7 8:30 pm
Wilfrid Laurier University
-

Peters Building, Room P2027
75 University Avenue West, Waterloo

Monday, April

Newfoundland Room
100 Front

Street West, Toronto

e-mail: ciiam@capcollege.bc.ca

www.capcollege.bc.ca/prisiTi
2055 Purcell Way, North Vancouver, BC V7J 3H5

pm

Fairmont Royal York Hotel

For details, call (604) 990-7916
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Croaker: Complete Custodial Conquest
Onion President to clean Tear Ass
whelmingly turned down Croaker's pro-

DAVE FIELD-TRIPP

The ongoing Harvey's saga hit a new low
this week as Wilfrid Laurier University
Students' Onion and Chief Frying Officer
President Jeffrey Croaker was arrested for
making death threats to various Harvey's
officials.
Croaker was arrested by Waterloo
Regional Police at Euler residence, after
they received evidence that he had made
threats to the Harvey's executives.
Croaker was held overnight awaiting
his Monday morning hearing.
Charmaine
Slummingham, the
Vice
President
of University
Executive
Affairs, received the frantic call from
Kroeker late Sunday night. She then proceeded to assemble the Students' Onion
Legal Resources department.
"I received the call from Jeffrey who
was obviously distraught. I could see
him ending up in this situation," said
Slummingham. "The Harvey's ghost has
haunted him all year."
The situation has been brewing for
months, as Croaker had been unable to
convince a burger facility to move into
The' Terrace Food Court.
After months of negotiations, nothing
has happened. Croaker, attempting to
fulfill one of his campaign promises started approaching other companies to
move in and offer burger products.
The boiling point was at this
Thursday's last Students' Onion Bored
meeting, where the directors over-

posal to create the Onion's own burger
restaurant called "The Onion's House o'
Burgers".
After this decision, Croaker was seen
writing letters and using the fax machine.
Chair of the Bored, Eric McDavis
recalls, "Croaker spent hours by the fax
machine. I tried to say hi but he only
responded, 'Die Harvey's Die'."
On Monday, in court the Crown presented a few of the faxes sent to the
Harvey's officials.
The Crown Attorney quoted one of
the letters as stating "You have made my
life hell and I will not rest until I get my
revenge. I hope you choke on your
Church's Chicken."
Croaker asked for the judge's mercy,
asking to be released so he could attend
the Students' Onion volunteer awards
ceremony Monday night.
The judge released him on $50 bail,
and ordered him to spend the next six
months cleaning the TearAss.
Croaker has also had a restraining
order issued against him, stating he is not
allowed to go within 200 metres of a
Harvey's facility.
He was later photographed wielding a
mop with a maliciously evil grin in the
Onion Boredßoom.
There is serious concern that Croaker
is a master of the ancient martial art of
kendo, which utilizes giant sticks similar
in size and heft to the mop he was bran-

dishing.

Croaker cheers his Sight sentence before his first custodial shift
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YOUR DREAM CAREER IN ONE MORE YEAR.
Check out our job-oriented post-graduate programs starting September 2001.
Business Management (for non-business graduates)
Database Marketing
Sport and Event Marketing
Financial Services Marketing
Business Intelligence/Marketing Analysis

Child and Youth Worker
£ ar |y
childhood Education
Exposition, Convention and
Trade Show Management
Digital Media
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Internet Toilets

hit the fan
"Plus, it's the only way you
can look at porn websites while
taking a dump the best of both

MASEESH
Laurier students will finally be
able to surf the net while making waves in the toilet bowl. In
a long overdue move, Laurier
has begun to install computer

-

worlds."
When asked if the computer
terminals will be similar to the
Buck-A-Day Company's black
IBMs that currently occupy the
Terrace, Wang responded "Yes.
But this time, we'll take precautions to ensure no one spills
anything on these ones."
Focus groups are being conducted to design ergonomically
superior toilets for the ultimate
bowel moving experience (see
picture).
The new toilets, referred to
as l-Toilets, are expected to be
completed in early June, which
means they will actually be
completed in late September.
The designers expect this to
be the first in a wave of l-toilets,
eventually resulting in the moving of the toilet out of the confines of the washroom, and into
the living room, kitchen and
even office, like the prototypes
now
found
in
Stupid
Publications.

terminals in each campus washroom stall.
"The state of IT on this campus is no longer the shit. So we
went one step further, and made
the shit part of the experience,"
said SBE Dean Scott Starson.
Starson seemed overly excited with the possibility of generating a whole new revenue
model by offering toilet seat
advertising to companies like
Research In Motion (RIM get
-

it?).

Fashion N' Motion has also
expressed interest in the new
form of advertising media.
"We feel Laurier should be
the first place where the wonderful worlds of Information
Technology and human waste
expulsion come together in
bliss," stated incoming WLUSO
President Dave Wang.
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London Link between London and Paris & get a FREE London Stopover Package.
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Two nights at St.Christopher's Inn

\

ONE WEEK!

In French wilt,

Subtitles

April 6 April 12
-
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1850- St. Pierre, a small forgotten French island
far from Canada. Forgotten, that is,
assassination takes place and a guillotine is summoned fiom mother France.
not
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http://princess.sentex.net
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Continental Breakfast daily

/

/

Student Union Building, 3rd Floor, 886-8228
www.travelcuts.com
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One evening meal
Free hot tub and sauna use

Big Bus Pass

•

�

I

month in duration, and purchased at the same Hme os Hie London Link io qualify for free offer. Musi be purchased befween April 1 - May 31/01 of any Iravd OJIS/Voyoges Campus office in H
Stopover package can be laken prior fo or offer use of Busabouf pass, buf musf be taken consecufively and dates must be confirmed af time of booking Busabouf I
London Stopover musf be taken betv/een April 1 - Sep. 30/01, subject to availability at time of booking. Offer is non-transferable, non-changeable and has no cosh value. Certain restrictions apply Offer subject to change.

Busabouf

pas

must be af least

one

■ Canada.* The two-nights multi-share occommodalion in the London
pass.

�

Owned ond operated by the Canadian federation of Students.

Super Optical
91 King St. N., Waterloo
(King & Bridgeport)

%

•

Details

in store

•

Expires Mar. 31/01

with complete purchase of glasses*

"

www.superoptical.7ol .com

747-5657

M
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skydiving school in Canada

Group Discounts

Call for Petails and directions
WEDNESDAY APRIL 4
•
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SPECHI PRRE VALID THROUGH APRH 29/2001

1-800 W-WIIMP
Box 100, Arthur Ontario, NOG IAO

www.parachuteschool.com

OPINION

SCHOL

Wiping your ass since 1926

www.wlusp.com
e-mail: 22cord@machl.wlu.ca

veiy question
Martin Prince

Your

is faulty!

I'm tired of the Discord always bashing

volunteer work at the school! Why
must you always trash volunteers? If
you had any volunteers working up
there, you would know what I was
talking about!
And who do you think you are
when you talk about school spirit
being more than just yelling cheers?
True school spirit and respect does
not include figuring out what's right,
what's wrong and what needs to be
fixed at this school it only includes
blindly following whatever the majority thinks constitutes spirit!
I hope you arrogant pricks get off
your high horses one day and realize
other people besides yourself have
valid opinions!
-

Editorial Staff
.

Editor-in-Chief
News Editors

Opinion Editor
Entertainment Editors
Sports Editors

International Editor
Features Editor
Student Life Editor
Business Editor
Production Manager
Recently Fired
Recently Arrested

vacant
vacant
David Field-tripp

Maseesh
Luke the whiny ho
Scott Fartin
Basil Smith
Wilbur Mcvain
Yvonne Fair-ass
Lynnette

WISHIWASATPHILS

Reagan

Scaire
Cathy Street
Danielle
Crawfish-holder
A-Sod Kuyani
Matt
need
"i
CRACKHO'S" KAYD

Cord Staff
Classified Coordinator Lucille Ball
On-Line Editor She Died, we
Production Assistants too huffy!
Woppo

Copy Editors

Island

Nobody, cause we

MO'FO'S!

Dave Wellhauser

Manager

7

joke

Moses

WLUSP IS FULL
OF LOVE

dismayed by this obvious display of
selfishness on the part of Jeff Croaker
and Paul Bambourine.
Why can't we spend the money on
fishsticks?
Dan Gawdson

STUPID

PUBLICATIONS

ISF ME!
I

must express my great dismay with
not being able to turn Stupid

SURVIVOR'S FOR
SUCKERS

Publications upside down like I promised to.
After a great deal of thought, I realized I'm a chump and shouldn't open
my stupid mouth before I'm left in the
water without a life jacket.
I also like wearing shorts in -10
degree weather to show off my
swollen ankles.
Can you guess who I am?

After a week of extra thought, I've discovered that I don't like Survivor and I
especially don't enjoy the thought of
including a corporate sponsor on campus. For this reason, I have decided to
renounce my crown as ultimate Laurier
Survivor. As a form of protest, I plan on
A New Friend of Stupid Publications
enclosing myself inside the big cage
again in the middle of the Concourse
and playing the theme from Survivor
FOREVER, until someone pays me lots
of money and
brings me some
good food, and a
FOR THE ADELE SLATER PRIZE
monster truck, and
FOR ESSAY ON WORLD PEACE
an internet toilet,
and a mop...and
fishsticks, yeah,
fishsticks. Okay, I
Michael Sullivan, for his paper 'Peace
don't hate
on Earth' or Justice for Man Kind.
Survivor, I just

WINNER

•

I just want to congratulate Stupid
Publications for being the most forgiving, most inclusive organization on this
campus. I mean, you guys even have ■
on your Board the guy who ripped the
Discord and insulted its editor in probably the most offensive way possible!
Wow! You guys should have my job!

want attention.
Please bring me

fishsticks.
Simon Surley

Jesus

Religious Organizations, Pacifism and
U.S. Foreign Policy: 1900-1945.
RUNNER-UP
Christina Jutzi, for her paper, NGO
Coordination: Current Challenges and
Future Solutions.
•

boy

SPELL LIKE

Circulation and File

think

a

LETTERS

DISCORD REAL
SPIRIT
A Wilfrid Laurier University Stupid Publication
Third Floor, Fred Nichols Campus Centre
75 University Avenue West,
Waterloo, Ontario, N2L 3C5
(519) 884-1970 ext. 3564
Fax: (519) 883-0873
Advertising: (519) 884-1970 ext. 3560

i'm

OR

JOKE

POOR

MONETARY
SPENDING
I am writing to express my concern

Contributors

with the alleged donation being made
by the Students' Onion to health and
wellness at Laurier. I am shocked and

Assmango Kay, Jeffrey Croaker,
Marlizabeth Kuerdella, Joey the
Crawfish,

BUY ONE, GET ONE, FREE

EYEGLASSES OR CONTACTS

LETTERS POLICY:

All letters must be signed and submitted with the
author's name, studentidentification number, and telephone number
All letters will be printed with the author's name.
Letters can be printed without the author's name with
permission from the EIC.
The Discord comes out on Wednesdays. Letters
must be received by Tuesday at 12:30, on disk, or via
e-mail at 22cord@machl .wlu.ca.
Letters must be typed or easily legible, doublespaced
and cannot exceed 350 words.
The Discord reserves the right to edit any letter.
SpeDingand grammar will be corrected.
The Discord reserves the right to reject any letter; in
whole or Ln part, that is m violation of existing Cord
policies.
The Discord will not print anything that is serious or
rakes any sense or isn't funny to us as decidedby the
Qumbasses still present at six am in the lagging stupid
-r
publications offices.
•

•

Buy one complete pair of eyeglasses or
soft contact lenses at regular price, and
get a second pair free

•

•

•

•

|

ft Knar Jewellery

HO King SI. South. Uptown Waterloo HHH-9200
56St. George's Square. Downtown Guelph H2l-9639

I

•

With coupon
Details in store
Not valid with other offers. Expires Apr. 28/01
-

1

•
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WE WANT YOU!

not needed.

~~

IWorks in close cordination with the IT
manager and the Web Editor. Helps
maintain and design the Student
Publications web site.

-i

We need creative people.
Knowledge of web software an asset.
The PR manager handles all the PR
for student publications. Major areas of
PR include recrutment, product and
personal campaigns. This position is a
great way to show your creative potential

IThe back bone ofStudent Publication is
technology and good people. The IT manager is resposible for the upkeep and
expansion of the technology involved in
production. Knowledge of MACs and
servers an asset. This is a great opportunity for experience in this field.

-

(Responsible for the production
advertizing in the CORD
0f
anc l several other Student
Publications productions.
Creativity is a definite asset.
Knowledge Photoshop and
Quark Xpress would be great
but is not nessicary.

Applications can picked up in Student Publications and are due an Firdatj, April the 6th EOOI.
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Canadian

It's simple. Just go to www.sympatico.ca and click on the "Click to Win" button.
You could win an all-new 2002 Buick Rendezvous SUV and $35,000 worth of gift
certificates for great Canadian prizes or one of over 1,000 other cool prizes'.' Enter daily!

www-Sympatic© •ca

;

\
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Great
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Win Canadian stuff instantly"at sympatico.ca

I

J

partnership w»h

CffilD

The search engine for Canadians.

A

B«?H

division

of

Globemedia

Sympatico is a registered trade mark of Hell Actimedin inc , used under license Iy> us* is a registered trade mark of Carnegie Mellon University, used under license.
"Skill testing question required. No purchase necessary See v. ww.v/mnatico.ca for Official Contest Rules. "Grand Prize: 2002 Buick Rendezvous (retail value, 534,999)
and gift certificates (total retail value, $35,000). Secondary pricey-1.059 prizes available (total value, $28,4/9). Bonus Draw prize: investment portfolio (value SI0,000).
The Buick Rendezvous will not be available m dealerships until June 2001.

